FTS
fentanyl test strip instructions
*for all tests*

1. prep shot & put needle aside
2. leave residue in cooker or baggie
only Meth & MDMA

3. drop cooker & residue into 1 to 2 oz of water

4. hold test strip in cup for 15 seconds
everything but Meth & MDMA

3. add a ¼ inch of water

4. insert strip for 15 seconds

do not go past the blue line
5. take out, lay flat, & wait 2 minutes

6. 1 line appears if fentanyl is found.
   2 lines appear if it is not found.
   Use caution. Fentanyl may still be present.

If invalid, test with a new strip.
1 line = fentanyl found

2 lines = fentanyl not found

no line or missing line "c" = unclear/invalid